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SU.fJl14ARY

This report covers the activities of the County Agent
during the period from February 11 to June 25. Because of
the relatively short length of time involved and the fact
the agent was not acquainted with irrigation practices and
the various problems regarding cotton production, a great
deal of time was spent in getting oriented and getting ac

quainted with the people and the county •

. Through meetings with the specialists in the various
departments we were able to get acquainted with the problems
that existed and began working out a program of publicity
and demonstrations for the summer.

Newspaper and radio publicity were used as much as

possible to keep the farmers up to date on the latest
recommendations and practices. These were the main means

of contact in addition to office calls and farm visits.
However, numerous contacts were made by attending the local
Farm Bureau meetings over the county.

Rainfall for the winter and spring season was much
heavier than normal. This resulted in an abundance of range
feed and a good supply of water in the Coolidge Dam Reservoir.

Small grains 6enerally yielded well with some yields
goinb as hi6h as three tons. The cotton acreaGe is expected
to be up considerably this year because of the water supply
and expected prices.

Fertilizer and insecticide supplies were plentiful,
and nearly all orders wer8 filled on time. Fertilizer test
plots were set up to help determine most economical response.

The insect control program is off to a good start with
a number of local insecticide dealers attending both the
Insect Control Conference in Phoenix and the Insect Control
meeting here in Casa Grande. Lygus were beginning to build
up at the time of this report.
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I. SITUATION

The abundant rains during the winter and spring gave both
ranchers and farmers in the county the brightest outlook in
several seasons. - Storage in the Coolidge Dam reservoir exceded
160,000 acbe feet which gave the farmers on project land a

little over four times as much water as last year. Ranchers
also enjoyed the most abundant grazing they have had in the past
ten years. Cows and yearlings made good gains and a large calf
crop was reported.

The improved water conditions on the San Carlos Project
lands plus the new acbeage which went in is expected to increase
cotton acreage from 210,000 acres in 1951 to around 275,000
acres in 1952. (1952 acreage is estimate at time of this
report). Alfalfa, small grain and sorghum acreages are expected
to remain about the same or decrease some.

The under-ground water situation can't be expected to im
prove, in spite of the increased run-off, because of the expected
increase in pu�ping during the coming season. Many irrigation
wells as well as domestic wells have been lowered to increase
and insure water supplies.

In general, farm labor has been in shorter supply, con

sidering the acreage being planted. This is being overcome to
some extent by mechanical choppers and pickers, However, the
work done by machines is not generally as satisfactory as hand
labor.

The farmers have realized fro� past experience that wise
use of fertilizers pays. About 75% of the small grain growers
were using 50 to 100 pounds of Nitrogen which resulted in some

yields over three tons per acre.

Even though it appeareaofor a time that fertilizer for
cotton would be in short supply, most deliveries were made
about on schedule, or at least before time for ap�lication.
Farmers were generally followinz hhe recommendations to use

50 to 100 pounds of Nitrogen per acre. However, some were being
sold on mixed 600ds and phosphate fertilizers. Previous tests
failed to show results on cotton from phosphate applications,
but they are being included in the three test plots a�ain this
year.

. The Pinal county Cotton Improvement Association is in the
process of being reorganized in order that the growers may
obtain the classification service as provided by the Smith
Doxey Service. At this writing of this report, 17 of the 35
gins had re)orted over 144,000 acres. Because of a short seed
supply, the acrea�e of A-44 was down as compared with 19�1.

At"pr���£t avout 2/3 of the acreage is A-44 with the remainder

being about equally divided between A-28 and Cal-442. There
are still a few growers using P-1S.
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Thrip damage was widespread in cotton fields this spring.
However, it was light in some cases. Lygus numbers are building
up at the time of this report and with few exceptions, numbers
were not sufficiently large to warrant control. Scattered in
festations of Stink Bug, Grasshoppers, and Fleahoppers, were

heavy enough for control measures to be gratified.

Last year Pinal County farmers used over 14,000,000 pounds
of insecticides to control cotton insects. It is expected that
this figure will be exceeded due to the increased acreage.

II. ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING

During the period of Februayy 11 to June 26, the office
staff consisted of a County Agent, Assistant Agent, (until Feb.15
only), Itinerant Agent, Home Agent, and Stenographer. Two new

stenographers were hired during this time, one May 5 to replace
l�lrs. McDonald, who left I'vlay 31, and another to r8place the one

who was hired May 5 and was leaving because her husband found
work elsewhere.

A gr-eat 'deal of time was spent by the agent in becoming
acquainted with the office set-up, files, and subject matter
of this area. Bulletins, mimeographed material files and
conferences with specialists in various fields were used to 5et
brought up to date on the various farming practices.

An a conference with a group of specialists at Tucson and
indiviQuol conferences with specialists in the county, were very
helpful in becoming acquainted with the situation and in plamning
demonstl!'ations and publicity to be used this year. A study of
the past year's annual report and the current plan of work were

also very helpful in getting acquainted.

The agent cooperated wit� a local health committee in plannin6
an educotional program to improve health conditions in the
county, and was chairman of a committee on planning radio programs.

Some time on a plan to reorganize the filing system was

spent. However, the only progress made to daye was in the 4-H
file. A copy of the outline is included in the section on 4-H
work.

The agent attended meetings of all Farm Bureau locals in
the county when possible. This was done as a means of tetting aq
quainted with the farm leadership in the various communities as

w�ll as providing a methDd of keeping �olks in the county in
formed about our extension program and wiving them current in
formation regarding farm operations. .I,vlany contacts were estab
lished tt..rcugn tLese meetings which were helpful in locating
cooperators for demonstrations later on.

Help was 6iven in pl.anndn.; SOHle pr-ograms , and wor-ker-s of thlLs
office frequently apFeared on tho probrams. Twelve local Farm
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Bureau meetings �ere attenddd during this period.

III. INFOPJvlATION PROGRAlvl

During the period covered by this report, full use was
made of available newspaper space and radio time.

A column entitled "Across The Farm Front" was sent to
the Floeence Blade-Tribune, Coolidee Examiner, Eloy Enterprise,
Casa Grande Dispatch and The Superior Sun. A total of 64
news items were included in the�e weekly columns. A sample
copy of the column is included in this report. A copy of a

s2�cial feature article written for National Cotton Week is
aleo included ••

Nine radio br-oadc as ts were made over station KEKY on the
Friday abternoon Farm and Home program. This is a regular
weekly program that is participated in by all agents.

Four circular letters were written by the asent with a

total of 710 copies being sent out. Subjects of the letters
were as follows: 1. Cotton insect control hints and bulletin
on same subject; 2. Cotton fertilizer results; 3. Smith
Doxey reports; 4. Cotton insect control meeting. A copy of
one of the letters is being included.

IV. PROJECTS

(2) 4-H Club Work

Ivlost of the time spent by the county agent on 4-H work
was in an advisory capacity. However, help was given on two

leader training demonstration meetings. Eighty-six members,
leaders, and parents attended these meetings. Help was. given
in 5�tting up th� facilities at the Fair as well.as dur1ng the

Fair. Publicity was given to encourage the publ1c to attend. All
leaders council programs were attended.

The followinG is a copy of the 4�H filinG system as set up

by the county office with the sugge s t.L 'In of the State 4-H leaders:

A. COUNTY PROGRAM
1. Leaders Council Program
2. Leader Training
3. 4-H Fair

a. 4-H Fair Catalogues
b. 4-il Fair Orcanization
c. 4-H Fair Entries
d. 4-H Contest Records
e. Suggestion for 1953 4-H Fair
f. Pinal County 4-H Fund
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cross The Farm Front
By WALTER T. WILKENING

CO'll/Mil Agrie'Ultuml Agtmt

CONTROLS FOR FLOWER.
TREE INSECTS PUBLISHED
Specific, well timed control

measures will make it possible
to turn back insect attacks em Ari
zona gamens and shade trees this
spring and summer.
A new Agricultural Extension

Service Circular, "Control Insects
of Flewers, Shrubs and Shade
Trees" identifies insect enemies
of or�amental plants in Arizona.
It features enlarged pictures 8f

many of the pests and tells how,
where and when to look for in
sect invasions. The booklet out
lines control measures for each
type of insect and tells how. to
protect valuable plants against
damage.
The new publication is avail

able at the County Agent's office.

DlSECT CO_FERENCE
Representatives of various in

secticide distributors, s eve r a I
farmers, and local extension
agents, attended an insect control
conference in Paoenix last week.
This school was sponsored by

the University Of Arizona, Col
lege of Agriculture, Experiment
Station, Extension Service, and
United States' Department of
Agriculture in cooperation with
the Phoenix Technical School.
The various insects of the val

ley were discussed anti control
methods for handliag these in
sects were reviewed. It was point
ed out at this conference that not
only is Arizena blessed with a

wide variety of erop pests, but
also through the cooperation of
the insecticide companies, deal
ers, iistributors and applicators FEED DEMAND TO
working with the College of Agri- CONTINUE STRONG
culture and ExteItsion Service, Unless a good many farmers
this state has been more success- change their early planting plans,
ful in controlling the iasects than feed supplies next season seem
any others. Because we have likely to run too low for comfort.
hail such goo. control iB tile past Economists of the U.S. Dept, of
is no reason to relax our efforts Agriculture say farmers' feed
new. Since we. continuall� have crop seeding interllions add up to
more and. new Insects coming m, a little less than last year, and 9
we need to be continually on our million acres short of the goals.
toes if we are to maintain our Production, however, may run a
reputation in controlling insects. little above last year if the grow
Fanners were encouraged to take ing season is normal. Allowing
an active interest in the insect for fewer hogs and horses and
problems they had in their fields. mules but with more beef cattle,
This is necessary if full value is poultcy, sheep and lambs in
to be received from insecticide prospect, and about the same
applications. The importance of number of dairy cattle we will
� flagmen for the air ap- have about the same amount of
plica

.

ODS was stressed very feed per animal as we have in the
strongly.. A school on methods current season.
of sweeping, iRsect idenjification,. The economists expect the total
and � will be ReId during tonnage Df bfproduct feeds avail-

l:na..8BlrlY�8rt the. �ing inS able for feedmg to continue about
dusting season. Watch for the 1he same as during the past twodates. .

seasons.

Apparently farmers plan to har
est a little more hay than last

l ear. If they get average yields,
hey'll probably have enough hay
to meet the needs of the hay-eat
ing animals now on fanns.
-In general, the specialists eK

J'eCt the strong demand. for feed.
which we've had the past year or
so to contiRue in 1952-53. Of
course the growing season this
S\lmm' wiU have an important
effect OR feed grai. prices. But
unless the season is unusually fa

bl, feed grain prices will
obably rema1n above the 1952

p ce ort level.

H

This is a copy of one

of our weekly ne�s

storieso



"Cotton insects find life very 25% to 35%. Grande.

I
each area of the county, and a

difficult in Pinal County and "The above picture shows "Much of the credit for outlin- field meeting with representa-
Arizona as a whole. Local cotton about 60 farmers and representa- Ing the control program in Ari- tives of the various insecticide
growers are doing the best job tives of dust and spray companies zona goes to Dr. J. N. Roney, Ex- companies, in an effort to train
in the country of controlling ly- and gin managers taking part in tension Entomologist, of Phoe- their personnel in insect' identifi
gus. stink bugs, darkening beet- a demonstration of the counting nix, and to K. K. Henness, former cation and control methods.
les thrips, boll wonns and vari- of insects in cotton fields con- County Agent who outlined a "Late in June fifty cotton fields
o� other ineets which plague ducted by Dr. J. N. Roney, Ex- very effective program. This-in- were selected and sweepings ta- available and
cotton farmers," County Agent tension Entomologist of the Uni- sect control program included ken weekly to determine infesta- tained by tHe farmers,
W. A. Wilkening reports. versity. of Ari�ona Agricultural winter fence ,row and ditch clean- tion in the various areas. Wide mereial' applieatQrs ",-,thiS p;tQgrar&,

.

",I
'In the past tw<? years loss due Exte!lslOn Service, The demon- up, Wl�h varIOUS local groups co- spread use of pamphl�t�, news- can be maintain,',�", ,,199,.:o insects 1� ArIZona was less stration was arranged by former operating, surv�ys made for. tp.e paper and radio pubhcI�y was that tbe-.msect.loii��.be:

han 1%, while some of the states County Agent K. K. Henness var�ous Inse�ts In all communities given to keep the farmers mform- even -lower th.n, eYjr.
In the south-eastern part of the June 30 of last year on the Frank during the time of their expected ed as to the presence of insects kenin, 'states.
country showed losses as much as Williams Ranch east of Casa arrival, meetings with farmers

-

in in their areas.

�dditional articles done in connection
with National Cotton week.
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. Cooperative Extension vJork

in
Agriuulture and Home �conomics

State of Arizona
Casa Grande

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Wiculture
and Pinal County Cooperating ..

. June 11, 1952

Dear Cooperator:

Re: Cotton Insect Control Meeting
'r?

Insect business is big'business. Last year Pinal County farmers
spent about 1.5 million dollars on insecticides. We all know that in
order for any big business to show a profit it has to be operated
properly and efficiently.

For this reason we feel that it is important that you attend the
Cotton Insect Field Day to be held 'l'hursday, June 19. We will meet
in the City Park, opposite the City Hall, in Casa Grande at 6:30 A.Iv!.
tor a brief discussion period and following that, we will go to a near

by field to do some sweepi�g and insect identification.

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, of the University of
Arizona, will be present to lead the discussion and help with the
identification of both harmful and beneficial insects. Mr. 1111. P.

Jones! Extension Entomologist, of the· USDA, who is spending a few
days n Arizona, will also be present.

If you have a hand lens and a sweeping net, be sure to bring
them along.

There will be .a note on the door of the County Agent's office
giving directions to the field, if the group should be gone when you
arrive.

wrW/jw
225c

Sincereiy,

(/)�/j}-t T. tj;d�
Walter T. Wilkening
Count y Agent



B. S'rATE PROGRJUJi

1. Policies, Regulations and Objectives of Ariaona 4-H Clubs
2. National Club Camp
3. National Club Congress
4. National 4-H Club Week
5. National 4-H Club Sunday
6. State 4-H Fair
7. Arizona National Livestock Show
e. �tate 4-H Roundup
9. 4-H Camps
10. 4-H State Le3ders' Conference
11. Standard Oil Scholarship Awards
12. Arizona 4-H Club News Letters
13. National Leadership Awards

c. 4-H CORRESPONDE�CE
1. State Club Office

a. January , February, fJlarch
b. April, May, June
c. July, August, SeptemheFr
d. October, l�ovember, December

2. Specialists
3. General

a. Jaauary, February, �arch
b. April, lvlay, June
c. July, August, September
d. October, November, December

D. 4-H CLUB PUBLICITY
1. Newspaper

a. Ideas
b. Clippings or Carbons

2. Circular Letters
B. Ideas
b. �ii�iR� Copies of letters Used

3. Exhibits and Displays
a. Ideas
b. Pictures and Records of Exhioits and Displays

4. Radio
a. Ideas
b. Copies of Script

�

5. Pnotographs

E. 4-H CLUB RECORDS AND REPORTS
1. Enrollments and Records of Active Clubs

a. Blackwater
b. Casa Blanca
c. Cas. Grande Agriculture
d. Casa Grande Jr. Clothing
e. Casa Grande Jr. Foods
f. Casa Grande Sr. Clothinb
t:;. Eloy
h. F�D�ence
1. Kenilworth
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j. Mammoth
k. Oracle
1- Picacho
m. Red Rock
n. Sacaton
o. San Tan
p. Superior
q. Tiger
r. Toltec
s. West Coolidee
t. Winkelman

2. Reports - Summary of Reports

F. 4-H CLUB LITERATURE
1. Available Publications
2. Catalogues - 4-H Supplies
3. Recreation

Others to be added as n8eded.

(3) Horticulture

Assistance given along Horticultural lines was cerrt.e r-e d
primarily around anwwering questions and requests on horne

gardens, lawns, and flowers.

Home Garden bulletins w,sre given to four people who
requested information on vegetable gardens.

Visits were made to four homes regarding fertilization of
citrus trees.

One-half day was �pent with Harvey Tate, specialist in
Borticulture and Joe Raulkner of the UniVersity of Arizona in
lanoscaping the grounds for the new hospital in Casa Brande.
The compl.et.ed plans we.ce delivered to Lee Allen, Chairman of
the �rounds committee.

(4) Livestock

Livestock at'tivities centered J?riwarily around visits to

feeding pens and ranches to beoome acquainted with feeding and
ranbe practices. A II'ajority of t.h e feeders were fet!din6 breen
chopped alfalfa supplemented with grain. IlJlr. J. B. McReynolds
is plannigg to cooperate with the animal husbandry department
of the University ,_r Arizona on a cost stud y where t_.reen chops
are fed.

Ne�/s c:.rtirles we r wr-itten conc e rrri.ng feeds and market
situations and information was distributed lin contn-o.l.Li.n.,
externbl parusites 0n ran�e cattle.
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(5) Dairy

During the period covered by this report eight Pinal
County men were members of the Pima-Pinal D. H. I. A. There
were 535 cows on test dLlrin� the month of EDY. Four of these
men attended the annual D. H. I. A. meeting in Tucson and all
of them participated in the Bangs and T. B. testing program
in April.

(6) Poultry

The county agent and a�sistant accompanied nineteen 4-H
members and a leader on a tour of the Poultry Farm at the
University of Arizona. Demonstrations were given on fitting
aud showing by the poultry specialist and practice judging
was done.

Publicity was given the new egg law in all local papers.
T\,iO copies of this law were given to poultrymen.

(7) Agronomy

Most ofthe agent's time on project work was spent on

Abronomy since this represents .the largest field of activity
in Pinal County.

Charles Elwood spent two days in :-1:11al County to help
orient the County Agent on crops and cropping practices.
Various parts of the county were visited and demonstrations
011 soil temperature and soil moisture as related to plant
growth were discussed.

The soil tempeiat.ur-e demonstration set up on the Gilbert
Ranch for the purpose of cet8rmining proper planting dates w�s

concluded April 9. After the thermometer was put out Mar-ch Q5,
the temperatures were as fOblows: Maech 26 - 56°, 27 - 57°,
2$ - 60°, 29 - 62°, 30 - 62 , 31 - 61. It then in�reased
one de&ree per day until April 7, when it stood at bao where
it remained until the end of the test.

Even thou5h a large amount of cotton was planted, be
ginnin� about March 25, Boad stands were obtainod. This was

probably due larcely to the fact that the temperature got
increasingly warmer.

The field location was picked out and the plantin� of
A-44 parent stock and t.lie 12 f'umf.Ld e s of A-4lr wa s supervised
by tLe County Ag€nt an the W. A. Thomasson farm, south of
Picacho.

The seed was r1antpd in the half section which lies
Northeast of the Tho�3sso� refiderlce. The first row is
south of the pump and transformer and directly In line \dth
t.he west end of t.l.e c uLve r-t I on 111(-' J'u lLe.r- form ditch, and
the air sack on the hanger on the south side of the field.
There are 24 rows of breeders seed followad by the 12 family
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rows and then another 48 rows of breeders seed.

This planting was made in cooperation t.Lt l. E. E. I'r-e s s.Ly
and Bob Peebles in their plant breeding work.

Assistance was given to the local Chamber of gommerce
and Cotton Growers Association in connection with publicity
of Nat.LonaL Cotton Weekl Numerous questions were answered
concerning cotton. Tue lar�est n��ber centered around sore

shin. Checks in fields in nearly all parts of the county
showed some sore shin scar tissue which apparently was caused
by cool damp weather early in the season. A few fields had
to be replanted because of sore shin damage.

Two specimens of cotton plants infected with rust were

brought int? this offica for diagnosis.

The agent attencied the B;xperiment Station Field Days
at the Yuma and Mesa Farms. This type of study is very
he�pful in keepin� up to date on current experiments, and
it is very definitely felt that mor-e publicity should be
�iv9n to these Field Days and that the agents should at
least be informed as to when they are being held. 'I'his
should be done in time to allow publicity to get out bo
farmers in counties outside of county lim which the Field Day
is to be held.

The agent also att�n�ed the Defoliation Conference in
Phoenix. Even though not too much tangible information was

obtained at this meeting, it is felt that meetings of this
type are of benefit in subjects on which we don't halte too
much experimental information.

A diseaoed conditi0n was observed in a field of India
alfalfa on th� A. L. Bartlett farm e8st ofCool idee. An
ins..?�ction by Lr. Elwwod, Dr. Keener, aad Dr. Bryan of the
Univ,:;rsity of Arizona confirmed the pr3s-:!nce oj) the disease.
However, 3 laboratory analysis is being made to determing
the exact trouble. It was suspected th2t it was either
dwgrf jisease or wilt.

($) Irrigation

Since a sufficient amount of water is so important for
maximum yields numerous news articles were written concerning
irrigation practices which w�uld be profitable.

James E. Hiddleton spent two days in Pinal Cci.nt ; .lur-Ln;
Afril. VariouE phases and methods of irrigation were dis
cussed.tOn trips into different parts of the valley, checks
were made to de t e rmi.ne moisture pene t r-s t.Lon obtained on the
various soils from pre-irri�ation. In oeneral the penetration
was f:;ood, but one or two cas e.. were found where the moisture
had only gone to about two fl�et in pr-e-d rr-Lgat.Lon ,
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Ground work was laid for a aemonstratlon to be set up on

cLeckin� soil moisture to see if there was any definite corre

lation between the soil mo.i st.ur-e and crazy top, which showed
up last year.

A test was set up on the Jack Butler Randh west of Casa
Grande, to determine the soil temperature pattern precedins
and following pre-irrigation. The first t�mperature of 64
was recorded April 23. The 24th, 25th, and 26th the temperature
stood at 68°.

.

The irrigation took place the 26th and 27th and was

followed by about·hal� an inch of rain the 27th and 28th. Due
to the extremely soft c�nditions of the field nooreadings were

m3de until the 29th, when the temperature was 57. The 30th,
the temperature was ug to 610. The �ay temperatures are as

f'o.Llows r Nlay 1st, 64 ; 2nd, 660; 3rd, 690; 4th, 710; 5th, 73°.
In this particular case, it took six days for the soil to re

gain its temperature of 680, which was the starting temperature.
Another check is under way at this time, but not enough raadings
are available to make a report. This current test is beine
made to check the te�perature pattern during the first irri
gation after the pre-irrigation.

In spite of some difficulty, an experiment, in which we

are tryin6 to produce crazy top in cotton, was set up on the
Jim Kortsen Farm on the White-Parker road. The plots are lo
cated in a field appr-oxtmat eLy 1/4 mile north of the Kortsen

residence,20n the left side of the road. It is laid out as

fo110vls: The first two borders are too be irri3;atcd re._:.ularly
and could be used in checks. The (tast haldI of the third bordet
is t� te stressed from August 1, to September 5-10. The west
half of the third border is to be stressed f'ror , July 1, to

AULust 5-10. The first half of the fourth bor-der- is to be
st rs-ssed f'r-on. Jl:ne 10 to July 10-20, and the we st half of the
fourth border is to be used bS ,8 check. Borders t�r�e and four
have 32 rows ea ch.

(9) En�ineerin�

ro activity to report

(10) Entomolo£.,y

Office calls, and other r-e que e.t s on ineects �1'c1 insecti
cides \t.erE. c_t.lite f'r-e c

..
uunt, and Wf�rE' Lncr-sar.Ln., (lurir.L June.

Both the agent and aSf;istallt attended the Insect Control
Conferene!? held at tIle Te cnrrl ca L 3CIll')ol in Phoenix. This was
a very informative c�nrer3nc� on all phases of research,
identification and control. lt is felt that this type of
meeting should be continuerl In order to keep every �ne up to

date on the latest information un insect control.
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Dr. J. N. Roney, Specialist in Entomology, spent several
days in Pinal County ia A)ril, and June. In April, tne general
Insect Control Program was outlined and control measures wewe

discussed. That evening Dr. Roney showed movies and gave a

general discussion on insect contr?l at a meeting o! the
.

Coolidge- Florence Farm Bureau, WhlCh was attended oy 31 people.

Insects be6an to appear in si zeable numbers on cot t.cn
and in some vegetables gardens in lVlay.

Thrips were found in nearly every field checked. Generally,
t�9 infest�tion was heavy enough to warrant control measures

and a great deal of spraying and dusting w�s done. D. D. T.
I'oxaj l.ene , and Aldrin were the pr i.ncLpl,e insecticides used wi th
toxaphene ap?arently �iving the b�st control.

Grasshoppers presented sorue�hat of a ?roblem on the
Res3�vation near Sacaton and in other areas near desert or ditch
banks.

Flea hop�ers were reported on so�e stub cotton and a few
ly�s were found.

During June lYbus, flea hoppers, and stink bU6 numbers
be�an t c build up and in some case c i.nt.r-o l, me ast.r-c-: were

necessary.

A �ood workin� relationship was maintained with many of
the insecticide fieldrren and apflicators. These rren were

frequent callers, scxretimes with identification problems and
othe .... times reportin� on the insect numbers over t.h . c cunty ,

June 19 an insect control meetin� was held with over 40
Lns e ct.Lclde r'e pr-e sent.at.Lv e s 311tl farners

s;cr-e=erit • Tl19 groupmet in the city park at Casa Grande at 6:)0 A. M. At this time
Dr. Honey spent some time da s cuss.m., the various harmful and
beneficial insects and tne various control measures. Followingthis discu.ssion and question perLod the brouP went (,0 the
ll.eit:l Carlton farm three miles east of �asa Grande on the
Coolidt;e hi.;hway. Hera Dr. Roney d_iscussed the swe epLngtec�niques �nJ �ave everyone an opportunity to make 50 sweeps.rie then Lns pe ct ad the nets identif�TiIiI0 t.hs 'I(,1rious ins e c t s present.The group then went to an adjoininb alfalfa field �here insects
were more numerous and more time w�s spent on identification.

This spring a new service is available to. farmers. HayHar�er, of Casa Grande, Ls doi11':; custom sweepin.: by c onbr-a ct ,

He a s a �raduat� of Ar-Lzoua State Co I Le ge at i'empe and is not
affiliated with any insecticide company. Presently he is
workinL over 6000 acres.

Three cases of 2-4-D damage hava b�en reported in cotton
that was sprayed for insedt control. 'I'he exac t. cause has not
been debe r-nined fer the contamination.
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(11) Soils

Numerous calls wer� malie concernin� tiuht lands and water

penetration problems. Generally the problems centered around
too much grade, working the soil too wet, low or6anic matter,
cr salty conditions. Newspaper publicity was used to point out
these conditions and controls were recommended.

One day W2S spent with lvlr. H2 R. Ray, Rodger Headly, and
local S. C. S. personnel in studying problem soil conditions
on ground of the Children's Colony south of Coolidge, the
Coolidge City Farm and thR Hokokan Country Club. Problems in
soil profile, alkilinity, wat.er �enetratj_on, and feritlity were

observed and discusseQ.

I·ir. Ray also spent one day in tne county wi th tile agent
in visitint,; the, three farmers· who are cooperating in this year's
cotton fertilizer tests. Fields were chosen for the tests and
the farmers and our responsibilities were discussed and agreed
u;>on.

Fertilizer test plots ��ich were sat up on the H. L. Holland
farm, north of Ll.-kdLe corner; J. 1'1. Self farm north of Stanfield,
�nd the Bill Elliott farm north of Elcy. After preliminary work
was done, l\J.r. Howard Hay, Soils Specialist, spent three and one

half days wor-k i.ng wi th the agent in putting on the fertilizer.

The.test plots included, no treatment, 50-0-0, 100-0-0,
150-0-0, 0-50-0, anJ IOC-50-0 In all farms and on the J. �1. Self
farm a 50-50-0 and a 50-50-25 (mixed fertilizer) plot v:as in
cluded. Fo�r replications were set up on the Holland farm and
three replications were used on the other farms.

No observations have been wade to date.

(12) Rural Social06Y
.I..

Wothin� to report.

(13) Acricultur31 Economics

This office assisted with a tour of 3 Fa r.n l'lanavem:mt class
that was ar-ranged by 1·'X. n.�x Rehnber; , Local agents supplied
InforMation on local practices and yields.

V. CUOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDl!;RAL AG�lJC1ES.

The abent attended all meetings of th� co�nty U. S. D. A.
rlblliz'3tian Eoa rd and helped gather information fur·tLle 93-pa�e
A�rIcultural Resources Conserv�tion Pro�rarn.

This program was set up to be used as a �uide for all
at-encies, in de t e rmtni.n

,
l�LJd and water -onservat Lon J,JrolJlerns

in Pf na l, Couuty , It cuntalns a sUL.ID1ary of work done to dat e ,
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recommendations on all practices and expect8d need for con
servation practices.


